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On Demand Audio + Expert Wedding Advice @ The Wedding Podcast
Network™

The WeddingPodcast Network™ is the first and only place on the Internet to listen to advice
about wedding planning. Tune in for conversations with brides, grooms, newlyweds and top
wedding experts. Advice worth listening to.

Livingston, NJ (PRWEB) May 31, 2006 -- The Wedding Podcast Network™ is the first and only place on the
web to listen to advice on wedding planning from brides, grooms, newlyweds and wedding professionals using
the hottest Internet technology known as podcasting. The WPN has relevant content with an expanded focus on
wedding topics and personalities that brides and grooms can listen to on their own schedule –
anywhere,anytime! The podcasts are educational, inspirational and entertaining and are the latest in wedding
planning for a new generation of savvy brides and wedding enthusiasts.

What is a podcast?
Podcasting’s essence is about creating audio content for an audience that wants to listen when they want,where
they want, and how they want, says founder and executive producer, Robert Allen. Podcasting is the method of
posting recordings online so they can be heard through a computer or downloaded to tiny mobile devices like
ipods, mp3 players and mobile phones. Robert noticed there was a void in the market for brides with portable
media. This free service allows couples to engage their ipod in something new. Listen to firsthand advice in one
convenient, easily accessible place.

Who is Robert Allen?
Robert Allen has been in the wedding industry for over 20 years documenting weddings. He is a widely
regarded & respected award winning videojournalist. He has produced wedding documentaries for the Kennedy
family, Geraldo Rivera, Allen Iverson , Peter Lynch, Martha Stewart Weddings editors and is the videographer
of choice for top wedding planners. He prides himself on educating the discerning bride and industry with
honesty & integrity. He was inducted into the WEVAHall of Fame 2002 and is a six time WEVACreative
Excellence Awardwinner. Recently Robert Allen was named to the Event DV Magazine’s Top 25 where Robert
is considered to be one of the most influential videographers in the field. He has earned a sterling reputation
with his colleagues. Robert capitalized on the relationships he has established with wedding professionals
which enabled him to create The Wedding Podcast Network™.

The WPN Experts
Meet the Masters, only on the Wedding Podcast Network™, features a distinguished lineup of wedding
professionals – cake, event & floral designers, hair and makeup experts, jewelers, photographers,
videographers, wedding consultants and much more. Premiere authorities share thoughts and insights for
couples everywhere. Every aspect of wedding planning is covered. Expert recommendations, tips and advice on
wedding related issues can also be heard on the Bridal Scene. This program takes you on location and gives you
access to the behind the scenes of the bridal market. The WPN has covered live events at Kleinfeld Bridal, The
New York Junior League, New YorkMagazine’s Bridal Event and The Wedding Salon.

Recent podcasts have included interviews with the following experts:

Preston Bailey - celebrity floral designer extraordinaire.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://weddingpodcastnetwork.libsyn.com/index.php?post_category=Meet%20the%20Masters
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Sylvia Weinstock& Ron Ben-Israel - wedding cake designers to the stars.

Laura Geller – world renowned make-up artist. Watch her on the QVC Network.

Ann David and Nicky Reinhard - two of the top wedding planners in the country.

John Mahdessian of Madame Paulette - the finest worldwide gown preservationist.

Bruce Pucciarello - jewelry designer from Novell Design Studio.

Phil Cantor - top wedding photojournalist.

Click here to listen to an introductory podcast

Listen to a podcast interview done by PR Web

Listen to our other shows here:

The Bridal Scene
NewlywedCast
LoveCast
WeddingWorkout

Click Here to subscribe on itunes.
Click Here to add to your My YAHOOpage.

Get inspired.
Hear what’s hot and happening in the world of weddings. Bridal advice, interviews, tips, trends.

The Wedding Podcast Network™

For further information, please call 800.882.1259 or
Visit our website

Here is our April Press Release

Media Contact:
Holli Ehrlich
800-882-1259 ext 22
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Contact Information
Robert Allen
The Wedding Podcast Network&#8482;
http://weddingpodcastnetwork.com
800-882-1259

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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http://weddingpodcastnetwork.com
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2006/05/prweb391898.htm

